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              Free shipping available

              Free shipping on all helmets to most countries

            

          

        

          

              Tested and Certified

              Our helmets are tested and Certified according to EN 1078 and CPSC

            

          

        

          

              1 year of free service

              Extended service with free shipment of spare parts.

            

          

        

          

              Satisfaction guarantee

              Return the product if you're not 100% satisfied.

            

          

        

          

              Crash replacement

              If you've been in an accident, we'll give you 50% off a new helmet.

            

          

        






		Why a Crazy Safety bike helmet for kids?

		Our mission is to combine both a cool design that is appealing to kids while also complying to all safety standards. 
Crazy Safety bike helmets have a unique patented design that has been safety tested and is used by thousands of kids around the globe. 
We have a wide range of animal themed bicycle helmets for kids, as well as clasical themed helmets for older kids and adults—keeping your whole family stylish and safe.
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		Animal style helmets that your kids will want to wear!

		start on life with our Animal style kids' helmets!
We designed our Crazy Safety Animal helmets so your child will want to wear them, forming an important habit when it comes to bicycle safety.

We don't create boys or girls helmets—we create kids helmets in a wide range of colours and styles—and it's up to your child to choose their favourite.
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Leopard Bicycle Helmet Pack

         
           
€79,85€71,87
          


   





   




Spots Bicycle Helmet - Pink Pack

         
           
€61,85€55,67
          


   





   




Stripes Bicycle Helmet Pack

         
           
€60,85€54,77
          


   





   




Sea Bicycle Helmet - Blue  pack

         
           
€61,85€55,67
          


   





   




Cute Bicycle Helmet - Green Pack

         
           
€61,85€55,67
          


   





   




Cute Bicycle Helmet - Red Pack

         
           
€61,85€55,67
          


   





   




Tiger Bicycle Helmet - White Pack

         
           
€79,85€71,87
          


   





   




Tiger Bicycle Helmet - Green Pack

         
           
€79,85€71,87
          


   







   




Tiger Bicycle Helmet - Orange

         
           
€54,95

          


   





   




Leopard Bicycle Helmet - Pink

         
           
€54,95

          


   





   




Shark Bicycle Helmet w. black eyes - Grey

         
           
€54,95

          


   





   




Dino Bicycle Helmet - Blue

         
           
€54,95

          


   







   




Aero Bicycle Helmet - Matt Black

         
           
€39,95

          


   





   




E-Bike Helmet - Black

         
           
€99,95

          


   





   




Aero Bicycle Helmet - Matt White

         
           
€39,95

          


   





   




Aero Bicycle Helmet - Matt Green

         
           
€39,95

          


   








    



		How do you measure the head size for your helmet?

		To measure the head size of kids and adults, you will want to take a soft measuring tape and wrap it around the circumference of their head, just above the eyebrows. Once you have measured around their head, check the measurement against our sizing chart for the helmet you plan to purchase. It is important to get the right size bike helmet, as a bike helmet that doesn't fit correctly won't be able to provide the necessary protection.
		






		Our Ambassadors (from Google reviews)

		
		



    
My son received compliments for his helmet, parents turned to look at his helmet. He was always very proud to wear it. Be careful of fake ones that are cheaper, the solidity is more than questionable!

    Alain

  






    
We really like these helmets! My kids have these helmets and love them! I also bought a helmet for my godson and it was a success. I can also say that all products are of very high quality!

    Magdalyna

  






    
Great quality with an amazing and fun design. My daughter
loves it and she always receives compliments of her Shark helmet.

I highly recommend!

    Marianna

  






    
Super quality. Our daughter is in love with her helmet. It was hard to choose among so many designs, they are all beautiful! We had an issue with the external courier, and the attention from Crazy Safety was exceptional. We are thrilled!

    Laura

  






    
Excellent helmet with great
padding.. My daughter is very active but very accident prone. I’m glad she has a new helmet that she loves because it’s fun while I’m happy that she’s safe.

    Kristin

  









		Is a bike helmet safe?

		A bike helmet is safe when it fits correctly and is used properly. It should fit snugly on your head, not be too loose or tight and the straps should also be securely tightened. Your helmet should meet the safety standards of EN1078 (the European CE standard) or CPSC in the US. Make sure to check with your local bike shop if you are in doubt about the safety of your helmet. If you or your little one is involved in an unfortunate accident, we offer a 50% reduction on the sale price of a new helmet from our stock.
		










Reviews





		Is it a legal demand to wear a helmet when bike riding?

		Legislation regarding bike helmets varies from country to country. In some countries, it is compulsory for bike riders of all ages to wear a helmet, while in others only bike riders under the age of 18 have to do so. It is always a good idea to check with your local authorities about bike safety regulations in your area.
		






		Good to know

		
		
 
   

   
      New Vertigo bike helmet: The Ultimate Helmet for Urban Cyclists and Skaters
By Ainhoa Sanchezon March 5, 2024 0 comment
The Vertigo Helmet from Crazy Safety offers cyclists a fusion of safety, comfort, and style. With its integrated LED lighting, adjustable fit, and Danish design, this helmet is a smart choice for riders who value both safety and aesthetics.
READ MORE 
   

   
      How to wrap a bicycle Helmet for Kids or Adults!
By Ainhoa Sanchezon December 19, 2023 0 comment
Are you searching for the perfect gift for the little adventurers in your life? Look no further!
A Crazy Safety hel...
READ MORE 
   

   
      Helmet Safety Across Sports: A Guide for Skateboarding Helmets, Rollerblading, and More
By Ainhoa Sanchezon September 5, 2023 0 comment
Are you the parent of a teenager or child who loves to skateboard or rollerblade? Are you concerned about their saf...
READ MORE 
   

   
      Bike Helmet Certifications: What Every Parent Should Know
By Ainhoa Sanchezon July 6, 2023 0 comment
Ensure your child's bike safety by understanding helmet certifications like CPSC, EN1078, and AS/NZS 2063. These certifications signify rigorous testing and reliable protection during crashes. Recognize uncertified helmets, often sold as toys, and verify labels when purchasing. Crazy Safety offers EN1078 and CPSC certified helmets, prioritizing your child's safety while they ride with style.
READ MORE
You've viewed 4 of 12 posts
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Our helmets are shipped from the USA and Germany, enabling us to deliver quickly to all countries around the world.
Orders are normally shipped the same day. We're often running online promotions, so make sure to sign up to our newsletter to not miss out.

Types of products:
Full face helmets
Adult bicycle cycling helmets
Bicycle helmets for kids
Cycling accesories








      
        
   
      GET IN TOUCH

		                   contact@crazysafety.com

 +45 41139114 

 Crazy Safety ApS
VAT# DK39706571

Holmekollen 23 
 8660 Skanderborg

Denmark
Follow on FacebookFollow on InstagramFollow on LinkedinFollow on PinterestFollow on YouTube
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		                  Sign up to our newsletter and get 10% on your purchase and another 10% discount code for someone you care for - someone you want to keep safe in traffic!
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